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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

Advertising is news, as m odi as tha
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.

|
4E2!?"I,

FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR

NEWS LETTER

NO. 48

CEDARVILLE. OHIO, FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 3,1933

COLLEGE NEW S

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

COUNTY TAX
RATES FOR 1933
* ANNOUNCED

C O U R T NEWS

j The officers and committees o f the'
j
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
I
JAlumni Association for 1933-34 are j
j -Revealing that his wife left him <
|President, Paul Orr, *27, Cedarville, j
{May 12, 1926 and never returned,1
Ohio; First Vice President, Hazel
iDorsey G. Holland has brought suit;
’ Williams Edwards, *24, C >darville,»
:in Common Pleas Court requesting a ;
C O L U M B U S .W ith only three
Second Vice President, Harry;
|divorce
from Della Holland. The} The 1933 Tax Rates have just been
states needed to ratify repeal o f the Dallas Wright, *21, Cedarville, Ohio; j
I
husband
charges gross neglect o f released by James J. Curlett, County
eighteenth amendment, Ohio's vote Corresponding Secretary, Mabel L,j
Iduty. They were married December Auditor and Secretary o f the Budget
on the question next Tuesday is of Stormon, -17, Xenia, Ohio, Route 5;;
These rates fo r the
25, 1925, the wife’s asserted desertion Commission.
nation-wide .interest. For this rea- Recording Secretary and Treasurer, }
various Taxing Districts in Greene
taking
place
less
than
five
months
son Secretary of State George S. EleanQr Johnson, '27, Cedarville, O hio;!
County, together with the 1932 rates
after the couple was married.
Myers has arranged to tabulate first Bant*uet Committee; Chairman, Ruthj
are as follows;
the returns from the counties on the bobbins Evans, '26, Cedarville, Ohio; j
are as follows:
1933 1934
FORECLOSURE ACTION
election of delegates to the state con- Hallas Marshall, '30, Cedarville, Ohio; j
Suit to collect a $1,096.93 judgment Bath Tow nship__ _____ .17.10 18.30
vention to consider repeal. Thirty- Martha Knott Anderson, ’09, Cedar-1
Fairfield Village _____ -21.70 22.70
and foreclose on mortgaged Xenia
three states have voted for repeal, ville» 0hio» Dora Ziegler Bull, '9 3 ,1
Osborn V illa g e ____ _ -19,20 20.30
Twp. property has been filed in Com
and six others will vote on Nov. 7. Cedarville, Ohio; Ernest Gibson, '28,1 •
mon Pleas Court by the Home Build Beavercreek Township _-17.20 17.40
These are Ohio, Pennsylvania, South ^ ossford, Ohio; member elected to j
Xenia Tp. S. P , __ _ -14.20 14.40
ing and Savings Co. against Oscar
Carolina, North Carolina, Utah and the Board o f Trustees, S. Franklin
E. Sturgeon and Pearl E*~ Sturgeon. Caesarcreek Township _ -15.60 15.70
Kentucky. Tabulation of returns on Creswell, ’10, Cedarville, Ohio,
Jefferson Tp. S. D . __ -17.30 17.45
The American Loan and Realty Co.,
four other proposals including repeal
A new college
r has been start_
Liberty Tp. S. D . ____
claiming an interest in the property,
17.65
o f the state- prohibition amendment, ed. The first issue a
d 0 ctob er}
Mt. Pleasant Tp; S. D.
is named co-defendant. .The court ap
15.65
will also be completed as early as 17. The idea originated in the cabinet
Xenia Tp. S, D . _____ -14.50 14.65
pointed Sheriff John Baughn as re
possible. Every possible arrangement meeting of the Y. M. and Y. W. C.
Cedarville Tow nship___ -15.90 16.20
ceiver.
is being made by the Secretary o f A . The student ,body wi], sponsor
Selma Special S. D. __ -17.05 18.60
State to obtain the result o f the state the paper. Th
have elected the fol- ■
Silvercreek Tp. S. D. _-12.90 13.20
JUDGMENT SOUGHT
vote as quickly and as accurately as lowing to pub,igh the
.per; ^
|
Xenia Tp. S. D. _____ -14.70 15.00
Judgment for $142.50, claimed to be
>t can be done. The office force has in-chief, Carma Hostetler; Assistant 1
Cedarville V illa g e ___ -21.10 21.30
due on a note he purchased from G.
been unusually busy replying to num
Editor, John Murray; .Feature Editor,*
H. Thorne, administrator of the Jefferson Tow nship__ _ .17.10 17.50
erous inquiries because of the local
Arthur Donaldson; Art Editor, Er-i
Liberty Tp. S. D , ____
George Pennewit estate, is sought by
17.70
elections throughout the state and roji MacKnight- Athletic Editor, i
Silvercreek Tp. S. D. _ .12.50 12.90
Oliver Watson in a suit against Rosthe many questions involving state Regena Smith *
Bowersville Village __ .18.60 20.70
coe L. McCoy, on file in Common
issues.
Miami Township ______ .18.10 18.20
Pleas Court.
The college Yi W. a A; will obCedarville Tp. S. D . _ -16.00 16.15
The next meeting of the Senate serve Tag Bay on Tuesday, NovemClifton Union S. D . _ -16,00 16.20
CLAIM PREFERRED
school text book investigating com- ^er
"V* W, girls will be on the,
Yellow Sp. Vil. S. D. 18170 18.80
A claim of $309.90 against the de
mittee will be held at 9:.30 a. m„ streets of Cedarville with tags durXenia Tp. S. D. _____ -14.80 14.95
funct Commercial and Savings Bank
Nov. 9. ; New developments led to a
*he e{ection hours. All the'proClifton Village _____ .18.20 18.30
!Co. is asserted for preference in an
decision of the committee at a meet- ^ ^10In these tags go to good Christ- Jury Refuses To
Yellow Springs Village 19,90 22.50
'application
filed
in
Common
Pleas
Xenia Shoe Factory
ing held last week to continue its ian wor*t- Have a silver offering ready .
New Jasper Township
probe by calling move witnesses. an<* take, a tag from the girls and
Caesarcreek Tp. S. D. 16.10 16.20
Aw ard Damages
To Leave That City jst Loufs*
Donald J. Hoskins, prosecuting at- *ie*P a £°od cause along. Get a tag
Jefferson Tp. S. D. „ .17.80 17.95
torney of Franklin County, pledged when you come to vote,
Silvercreek Tp. S. D. _1.13.20 13.35
A jury, imported from Madison
MORTGAGE SUITS
j Xenia will lose one of her main in
cooperation of his office in investigatXenia Tp. •S. D . ____ -15.00 1515
Two mortgage foreclosure actions
One of the leading ministers of one *c°dnty, refused to grant Ruth C.
dustries if all reports are correct. The b
ing any violations of law that may de- of the great denominations wrote the *Walthall, Morrow, a verdict for $25,been filed in Common Pleas Ross Township ________ -19.3Q 20.40
Krippqndorf-Dittman Co., Cincinnati aVe
Cedarville Tp. S. D. __ .16.20 16.60
Court.
velop. Because of this promise the other day to the president of th e1000 damages against the Greene
; took over th e. Xenia plant in 1929
Selma Special S. D. _ .17.35 18.55
committee dropped for the present college as follows:
County Commissioners for alleged
John
T.
Harbine,
Jr:,
is
plaintiff
in
At
{which had been operated by P. H .?
Silvercreek Tp. S- D. _ -13.20 13.60
,
.
I'f’
<
,«a sun*
suit ttgtnubL
against numei
Homer xi.
H. auu
and iv
Marjlui
the proposal to employ counsel. In- „ The cufKSntissue of the Gedar- ne* lieence in Protecting a highway,
Eighteen hundred depositors, their Fly" n’
Lffiior trouble in C m -,garet Hook( and The winters Nation. Silvercreek Township
vestigation o f th6 rental of rooms at , »ii_ f».n
r> n i* »
v
■ when her machine skidded causinc in*
,12.60 12.80
onrla find
ifnA relatives
valnHwAk. in
fn this
{-kin county, :' Cinilflti
&USGu tll6
loCfltfl i . ^
~
_
caused
the firm tO
to locate
a leading Columbus hotel
hoti-l in snbool
e College Bulletin has ffist arrived.
plaintiff The case occupied friM
iends
a,n" atl C
ca
school
Jefferson Tp. S. D . _ -17.20 17.40
jal Bank and Trust Co. o f Dayton has
in smaller Ohio cities at the
book lobbying activities and question
Ross Tp. S. D . ____ _ -8.70 19.60
fm T h a t8 v o u T e t S U
Z ' ^
Court
«*«• or less-disturbed and turn- time.
‘
brought suit against Mahala J.. New
oi u hat you aie doing at
Two other suits are pending F r a n k ed
Ove»:#i||laim o f a bill of
ing o f school officials will be included
Jamestown Village
.15.10 15.20
ton, as an individual and as executrix
company employed about 300
in the further hearings by the com
of the estate of Charle& H. Newton; Spring Valley Township 14.90 15.90
with vom-ecoHege adI d o T a v e ’ Wariilown. father of Mrs. Walhall, •f2'1?1 Presented hy Attorneys C. L. * The
-„ the ilentb - Dariingtohandl
gT-L
mittee. Senator .Carl D. Sheppard of ,
, with youi
■_ college. I do have
.
seeks S2naoo
$20 000 dama_
finmnivesa ffui*
nftriin^Oll anci o&91t*N
* L*.i Ti
1. Marat
Marshall, persons in Xenia and the announce- Pearl Seifert, Eveline Coy, Asa New
Caesarcreek Tp. S, D. .15.60
Ws w-fe and Mrs Walthall has for. legal .oerviOes^k::GoniieetioiL -with mwit o f removal caused a stir in com- ton, Lucinda Ater and Martha RumAkron, ■secretary of the committee, wo of your alumni as members o f ;
Wayne Tp. S. D. _____
submitted numerous
ftom %
— z
« . « « , * = ? •
T i» .r
Xenia T p /S . D, — __ 14.50 14.85
mel.
*
ly payroll was about $6,000.
y iiiuntsi. is urouseu. ouen cieait-,
j L_. , ...... .
j companies on liability bonds.
Spring Valley1ViL - _.17.20 19.90
county and city school men in which
mffered by her SOnSeveral months ago labor trouble
The objections Were heard in ComSugarcreek Township. ^_20.20 19.40
DISMISS CASE
Beavercreek Tp. S. D. 17.60
- »
7
1
Z
Z
Z
in , l h e x ” t
a
“ d
On motion o f the plaintiff, the suit
Wayne Tp. S. D. . . . . .
17.15
He reported « I t e sentiment
^
7
^
“ ™ »il” ^ P » » c u t o r McO.lfeter, » d
a
.
y
-jK. oo .r t °T
h
e
"but
of Paramount-Publix Corp., against
meeting o f school superintendents m map(J ^
g top. off apd
us when M,llc,‘
F' nn„ey represented.. the worn to hear ^
A indicate. another oatl»eak cquM-hb Dick Dennison, Yellow Springs, has *Bellbrook Village- — .22.50 22.70
Northeastern Ohio. Committee, mem- eomi
i}lis ^
„
. county commissioners.
^arge percentage o f the crowd were
ted
S y U m e t e S o S g ce ^ been dismissed in Common "Pleas Xenia T ow n sh ip------:i._14.60 14.80
Caesarcreek Tp. S. D, 15,70 15.85
bers expressed curiosity as to the
i ■
| The case not only attracted much women depositors.
'tain meetings that have be
b I d - Court.
15,35“
source of this unanimity of expres-1 Remember this is the fortieth year interest, but it is yet discussed in all
The objectors Were represented b y '
on e m
that. city.
19.51
Xenia
Tp.
S.
D.
.
.
.
.
_19.33
sion,
of Cedarville College. Plans are in sections of the county, for had the Attorney Warren Ferguson, Dayton,
NAMED EXECUTRIX
The company never disposed of its
Xenia City —
_. . . __ .23.00 23.00
--------progress to celebrate the fortieth an -; verdict been directed against the com- a former resident o f this county.
Vina Hartsook has been appointed
large building in Cincinnati and it is
A comparison ofc. the 1932 rates andWarden Preston E. Thomas o f the niversary throughout the first week missioners bonds would have to be
The Dayton attorney was familiar now vacant having been leased to executrix of the estate o f Luther H.
Ohio Penitentiary told a newspaper m June> 1934{issued to pay the claim, only adding with the enses in as much as his firm another concern for a time. The corn- Hartsook, without bond, in Probate,the 1933 rates wil1 indicate that in
man last week that if he were given
We desire to have all of our living1to th<-‘ burden of Greene county tax- had some connection with the affairs ' pany expects to have the Cincinnati Court.
Howard Faulkner, Charles almo9t a11 instances the rates for the
absolute power, responsible to the graduates present as far as possible payersof the Comniercial and Savings Bank,'plant in operation'by Nov. 15
Lewis and Elton Haines were named ,ensu‘ng year
cither be the same
appraisers.
or lower than last years rates. This
supreme court only, he could cure during that week. The years that are '
---------------------Xenia, which is being liquidated, both
due in part to a reduction in the
crime in this state very quickly. “ Put gone are full of precious experiences W i l b e r f o r c e
Darlington and Marshall being atCounty Rate o f 4:10 in 1932 to 3.95 in
me or some other man at the head of and hallowed memories. We trust
torneys for the bank by appointment
ESTATE VADUELESS
Former Resident
1933 and also to the determination ofeVery .police department, sheriff's that all who read this little notice'
A llis ic
G f O U D S of the AttorPey General.
Estate o f Alice Galloway, deceas
office and all other law enforcement .will be planning to conie yourselves
____ _
*
Two items that drew much fire Dies In Middletown ed, has a gross value o f $500 accord the County Budget Commission and
of the various School Boards, Townagenpjes, with power to summarily and be writing t.O’ your friends and The first concert of the Wilberforce
were for $750 and $500. Attorney
ing to an estimate on file in Probate
„
.
_
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
ship Trustees, th eV illflge Councils
discharge any official failing to do his acquaintances to be here. Let us co- Music School will be given in the Ferguson' questioned Marshall as to
.
Mrs. Adda Jameson Elrick, 75, Court. Debts. and the administrative. 'andf City Commission, that, no rates
duty, and bank, robbery apd other operate to make the first week in Runnymede Playhouse, Dayton, Ohio whether it was not true that the ori- widow of J, Mack Elrick, formerly o f cost. amount. to
$566.71, leaving no net should be increaaed in
view o f the
forms of banditry would be soon wip- {June not only for Cedarville College 0I1 Sunday November 5th at 7:30 p. ginai bill w a ite r $1,000 but was re- this place, died at the home o f her value.
present economic Conditions unless re
ed out. I would be willing
to
take
but
for
our
homes,
schools,
churches,
.
t
,
,, . „
m. Mrs. H, E. Talbott patron of the duced to $750 at the request of the son, Andrew Elrick. Middletown,
quired by. law. Where the rate is
the job for two months, but not and community, the greatest and best .,rts ;n Dayton is sponsoring this State Banking Department.
—
-MARRIAGE LICENSES
The,Tuesday
morning. Death was caused
more than. ,15 mill lower than last
permanently,” Thomas said. His plan week in flhe history of Cedarville. presentation.
'Congressman’s memory was a bit by pneumonia which developed from
George P. Leslie, Leescreek, farm year it .is due to a decrease in the
would remove political and personal We invite your hearty enthusiasm and
Featured for the evening will be a hazy on that point. He In is also a heavy cold which she contracted
er, and Edna Lucille Devoe, Bowers- amount of funds requested by either
influence from law enforcement, the.help in this work,
mixed chorus of one hundred voices, asked if it were not true that most last Friday.
ville. Rev. C. A. Arthur.
the Township Trustees, School Boards
warden said. Another means to stop!
The faculty and students o f Cedar- A male
maie chorus
cnorus ' f forty voices ahd a of the work in connection with the
Mrs, Elrick was the daughter of
James Stewart, Cedarville, laborer or Village Councils. The one excep
bank robbery
do
in
>DPery is to„ion
uo away with
witn wiu
in--' ville College were deeply
,-------y , last
\ female
‘ ‘ voices
suits was not done by others while John and Hadassah Jameson and re and Oneita Williams, Cedarville. Rev*,
moved
Ieraaiechorus
cnorusofoi“sixtv
sixty
voices.
tion is Sugarcreek Township and is
surance., Thomas also declared. His,
hearing ooff the death ooff ' Professor
Pr° fess0r Charles
Charles Higgins,
Higgins, head
1
:
'week
UDon
of
he
was in Washington during the last sided in Cedarville until after her'Spears.
'due to the fact thbt State Aid School
statements'were
veni-s’
weeK
tne
years'
0-«^...onts'
were based on 220
0 y
ea rs'.’;
: K uPon nnearing
e a r in g oi m
e aeam ox
> , deoartment and a qnn o f Session o f Congress?
An item of marriage when ahe moved to Texas. I Thomas Earl Johnson, 514 E. Main1Districts are required to levy a mini
experience as head of one of the
-C h m h rism other.
~
“ th."
a trip to She returned to Ohio forty-five years!St., Xenia, barber, and Classic Sophie1mnm rate
o m{iia f or cUrrGnt ex.....
i____
a
noble
woman.
Her
memorial
is
on
w,u
nave
tae
air:.ctl0n
0I.
7
.
r
g
.
01
♦
.
,Ior
country's largest
penal institutions.
______
HigK Eddie Brigner has written" the inusical program, He will be assisted Columbus was also brought to his at- « i . .nd settled 1„ Middletown. Hot Jofcd.on, E. Mold S t, Xonia.
, ^ 7 , to orfo t 7
L Z
7
Ifollowing beautiful tribute entitled' ^ Mrs. Anna May Terry, Mrs. Grace-tention.
husband died fifteen years ago.
) Arthur M. Brandenburg, Cedarville,' State.s Equalization Ffind for schools.
James W. Stuber, Columbus sports- j*<jvfother,,s
IEdwards Wailes and Professor Sykes, j A ttorney Darlington when quesMrs. Elrick is survived by a son,1barber, and Marie Haworth, Cedar- Since it was necessary to raise their
man and writer, is author of articles-. ,
.
,
„
: Rehearsals have been under way for'tioned stated that he did not base Andrew, of Middletown; .a daughter, jville. Rev. Hill.
rate in order to meet their Bonds and
in the October and November “ S p o rts!® ^ 8 gone above to meet her God
‘ the last five weeks and the plans are {his bills for legal services on the Mrs. William Stringham, of Franklin,! Adam Owen Flath, Dayton, em- interest requirements for 1934 and
Afield” on “ What Will A Moose Do.” ^ ho
h« through her, llfe>
to make this an outstanding musical' basis of time required. Darlington and the following brothers and sis-{ployee o f Frigidaire Corp., and Lois
also maintain a minimum rate o f 8
He relates the experience o f h im self,'^ 1’ 8 woaian who " aS loved by all
'event o f the year.
was given credit by Marshall as hav tors; I. E. Jameson, Palo Alto, C alif.;; Rae Armstrong, Osborn. Rev. Ward|millg) the totai rate is higher to the
Harvey Hammond of Danville, Ohio,
*nena> aS mother, as wife.
;
ing performed most of the detail work John Jameson, of North Dakota; Hartman.
{extent of the increased rate fo r 'In and Miles Hoover of Cdlumbus, when!
,
MERCURY JUMPS UP
in the suits.
Mrs. Elizabeth Nash, Miss Ella Jame
--------jtorest
and Sinking Fund purposes.
•they captured a bull moose that is {Nothing on earth can take the place;
______
Two Xenia attorneys, Harry D. son, and Mrs. Anna Loyd, o f Farm
DAMAGE SUIT
(Several other School Districts includnow the central figure in the moose!®*■
a mothers
lovmg care,
j
anyone ever bad tbe opportunity
Smith and J, A. Finney testified for ers ville, Ohio; Mrs. W. R. Mc
Declaring that two days after he ling Bath Township School, Beavergroup at Ohio State Museum.
|W *e a S r
US
**
^
*** * ]* ? ^ y i n g nny finer October{ d a y s'tl i e'deposiWs,"the latter stating"that Millan, Mommouth, 111.; Mrs, J, C. had purchased a 1933 model Bedan, 'creek Township Schopl and Xenia
{than we have had the past week, it a fee of b ^ g e n $250 and $300 would Townsley, Cedarville, Mrs. Frank valued at $600, the car was damaged City School had to increase their In
' U>adui
.n
o , »■ * L . • w.
4 Lw
mmrmTT
ft
T
k.
must notL 1be
within
the
memory
of have been reasonable.
The Ohio League of Women Voters j^ ur
to
I*reParc*
Tarbox, Mrs. Charles Ervin and to the extent o f $100 in an auto col- tercst and Sinking Fund rates. How'the
oldest
citizen.
When
the
mercury
Edgar
Raney, Xenia, are cousins,
will unveil a large bronze tablet n ex t!.
,
. TI
.
,, ..
lison last June 8 on the Cincinnati; ever, since these Boards do nob have
Nei ber Attorney Darlington or
, .
c . . it ..
.. .
,,, iA crown in Heaven awaits all those ' reaches 78 on the last day of October,
Funeral services were conducted at Pike, Clayton A. Swartz, has filed to maintain a minimum rate of 8 mills
week in the State House that will u... ... , „ . . ,
.
Marshall
offered
expert
testimony
in
. . . .
; „
* ,
.
IWho like her loved their God.
the home of her son in Middletown suit in Common Pleas* Court to re-^ they were able to off-set tho increase
contain the names of four Ohio w o -!t. „ ..»„ T,
. ......
■ it is ideal fall weather, but not the support of their claims.
. . .
...
„ , „ ^ .'F o r life, It uoes not end at death
*kind. that merchants desire at this
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock and cover $100 judgment from Mrs, Fred in Interest and Sinking Fund rates by
men who belong to. the national roll of j ...,
,
,
,
i.
i
t : ,
iAlthough we're 'neath the sod.
}season with winter goods on the vJiidge R. L. Gowdy- took the fee burial was in Woodside Cemetery, Brandt, 8 Dell avenue, Sandusky, O Ja decrease in the General Fund for
honor and 47 who belong to the Ohio \
protest under advisement.
shelves.
Middletown.
roll of honor, The four n the n a-!tr
... .
Mrs. Brandt is accused o f neg- {current expenses.* This has been
tional roll are Florence E. A l U m , ^
° 7 wlH 1,ngar with us all
ligence
for driving on the wrong side jmade possible by additional revenues
SUNDAY FIRE ALARM
Belle Sherwin, Elizabeth Hauser and ..01,.. a. »
years 0 e’.
,
STREETS SURVEYED FOR
o f the highway and because one run- for Schools from the One Cent Liquid
,Until at Heaven’s own pearly gates
D
r.
W
.
O
.
Thompson
!
FEDERAL IMPROVEMENT
Harriet Taylor Upton.
ning board o f her car was .loaded with Fuel Tax enacted hy the last Session
The fire department was called out
jShe says, “ I welcome thee,”
luggage
and fruit jars which pro- o i the State Legislature and a re-alSunday afternoon "when fire was disQuits N R A Board
truded eight or nine inches from the location o f Intangible Tax for tho
Barbers who wish licenses under, • then we'll see her with her crown ■ II. W. Welch, resident highway covered in the residence occupied by
jbenefit 6f the Schools.
the new state law may make appliea- q £ j ewo]g( 0f thoughts, o f deeds,
engineer, made a survey Wednesday Harrison Deck and family. A hole Dr. W. O. Thompson, president- side of the car.
for the proposed federal improve- was burned in the roof but discoveredj emeritus of Ohio State University
tion at county auditors offices after tg^ill loved by all who at her feet
-------------- '
The 1933 rates indicated above are
BOY HIT BY AUTO
*subject to those extra levies Outside
ment on Xenia avenue and Chillicothe before damage to the interior took
and chairman o f the Franklin county
Noy. 15th, it was announced. by tho p ound golace for their needs:
secretary o f the Ohio Board of Bar-?
streets, The work hap been approved p]acCt The fire is supposed to have
NRA complianceboard,has offered
BUT IS UNINJURED the 15 Mill Limit that will be voted
We congratulate tho contestants of by the state department and now a" originated from embers from a flue, his resignation and declines to serve
her Examiners last week.
on in the November Election. Bath
............ ... . ■— ■
Cedarville High School on the splen- wajtg approval of
authorities in'
longer in thdt capacity. The Dr. has
James Deck, sen o f Mr. and Mrs. [Township School District will vote on
TAX EFFECTIVE ON NOV* 5
did manner in which they acquitted Washington,
Fall plowing will control web___ jbeen
______
_______ ____
freely criticised
for____________
his stand in'. Harrison Deck, suffered slight bruises a 3 mill levy for current expenses for
Itr,nAMA
» **a themselves and the worthy cause
——
-------worms and cutworms but is not an tenforcing NRA rules even though 'Monday night when he attempted to'Schools. However, the School Board
URBANA A .P jo i js tn* * ® J which they represented in the Silver
0 N HIGHWAY PATROL
cents per hundredweight alive o n 1, , . .
•„ flin
. . . effective means o f holding grub _they would put men out o f business. run across the street and was hit by bas agreed with the County Budget
hogs will become effective Nov, 5, W* Medal lemperance Contest in the
R R Davis, who operated the worms in check*
The Dr. pleads that he cannot give an auto driven by Paul Rife. The Commission that in the event that
K Mater, federal internal revenue JIctt.hod,3t Episcopal Church la8tXenia-London bus, hasbeen appointed
the time to the work but there is more lad in Company with other young , this levy is acted on affirmatively in
Fall plowing is not recommended'grounds for the report that he could jfolks were enjoying Hallowe’en pranks rthe November Election, only 1 milt of
collector reminded farmers today’. jSabba{h evening.
one* o f the 60 highway patrol by the
for muck or sandy soils that are no longer bear up under the adverse,at)d ran between automobiles. Ancil the 3 mill levy will be entered on the
This tax will effect farmers who* The Y, W. C. A, surely enjoyed State Highway Department.
likely to blow. Such soils should be criticism against him and his board. Wright just missed the boy who see next years Tax Duplicate, If this
slaughter their own hogs and retail the fine evening which they spent tor,v A. . . v T v^iriV i.rTMi.uoa
protected by vegetation during the
—-- ------------- —
the meat, he said. The tax increases 'gether and the good things to eat at
EXAMINE YOUR HUM! EuS
ing his plight Could not-return and levy carries tho rate for Bath Town
i
CEDARVILLIAN HELD
to $1 per hundredweight on Dec. I. Dean and Mrs. Steele's home W cdnes-; One of the first campaigns to be winter.
was hit by the Rife car. Drs, Ray ship, Fairfield Village and Osborn
and Marsh made an examination but Village wilt bo increased to 18.20,
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for every garage Hoover promised,
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last state agent informs the commis* |double ivory bead eights,
Bc-nnio ; Notice ia hereby given that Mary
KARLH BULL — — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER \
Robinson Walker has been duly ap
sicnera they must put the relief a- Sparrow, Elm street, Cedarvilie, O.
tUMAKB-KallOHU gdltortftl A uoc.; Ohio Newspaper Assoc.; Miami Volley Press Assoc, j
UNDAY I
pointed as executor o f the estate of
gent on the salary list as a deputy
Maud Robinson, deceased, late
clerk and thus defeat the ruling of
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarvilie, Ohio, October 31, .1887,j
c h o o l
the Attorney General.
Greene County, Ohio.
as second class matter,
i (B / M3V. P. 8. FITgWATER. D. D.. Mem
Estate of John M. Stormont, dccruscil.
S. C. WRIGHT,
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible
Institute ot Chicago.)
A poll has been taken of Ohio daily j
luTcby ghen Ihut Ada B.
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
|
The
controversy
between
the
NRA
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1933
■
C. 1933, Western Newspaper Union,
h®* t i .’lM.ulj,
(papers as to whether the U. S, j*
^ “iippoiliUd
W®"11'
County, Ohio,
; department and. the Ford Motor Com- newspapers
I
should
Id
grant
recognition
to
Soviet
Soviet;
j
of
ll.o
I
ho
cxilulo
rot nip of John
AN ORCHID FOR PROSECUTOR McCALLISTER
jpany has about reached the comedy
ia,- meaning establishment of ! *’j' ffientiu' 11 i .'KCtS, late of (’ edurLesson for November 5
For Pale or R ent-H ouse on Wal
Istage. Every few days from Wash- Russia,
Greene county has reason to feel proud of Prosecuting
matte relations.
relations.
-Forty-seven
j ',
» ilHflli
liu iio County, Ohio. nut street. Inquire at this office or
ington comes a report that if Ford diplomatic
Forty,
PAUL IN JERUSALEM
Dated
October, of Miss Fannie McNeill,
ra fjivnr
n>rnmifinn whiln
DW
tClj till'
llillr of Ol't
Attorney McCallister after winning a decision following a
does not do this or that or has not editors
favor recognition
while uiy.
sixU
K
KI.
jury trial over a $25,000 damage suit against the county
done
certain
things
there
is
to
bo
teen.oppose.
In
the
nation
718
oupJjfiSSON T E X T — A cta I S :!, 8, 22- 31,
where in the county commissioners were charged with neg
8. <’ WUK1HT,
GOLDEN T E X T — N ow the L ord Id prosecution.
Evidently the Ford P°ri recognition while 300 oppose it.
Judge
of
ilm I'ntbniu Court, Greene
th a t S p irit; and w h e r e th e S p irit o f
ligence as a result of a m otof car accident.
--------the L ord Is, th ere Is lib e rty . II C or. company must be tiring of the
There were several things unusual about the trial. First 3:17.
federal press news for it gave out a The news dispatches bring account County, Ohio.
the suit wa§ an unusual one, only by the hardest stretch of
P R IM A R Y TO PIC— S ettlin g: a D is  statement some days ago that carthe recent1death of tnat veteran
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
imagination could the commissioners be held responsible. pute.
vied some irony and evidently much ac^or E. H. Sothern, 73, who became
JU N IO R TO P IC — T h e O nly W a y,
Affiliated With The Dayton
Second, a jury was imported from Madison county to hear
IN T E R M E D IA T E AN D S E N IO R T O P  sting.
The Ford company was low famous in various Shakespearian Estate of Otis T. Wolford, deceased.
Bond Corporation
the evidence and. all but one signed the verdict. Third, the IC— L o o k in g to th e C h urch f o r G u id  bidder on 1,000 trucks for the gov- play®. Of his fifty years on the stage
Notice is hereby given that Ida
decision saved the taxpayers of the county a possible payment ance.
Haines
has
been
duly
appointed
os
YOUNG
P E O P L E , AND
A D U L T ernment and the problem now is j scandal was never attached to his
Bought, Sold and Exchanged
o f $25,000, which would have had a bearing on other suits TO P IC — H e e d in g the V o ice o t the whether Uncle Sam is to pay more to (name. One of the outstanding acts administrator of the estate of Otis
Church.
Investment Securities
pending.
'
some other bidder, probably the|°f *ds career was holding his place T. Wolford, deceased, late of CedarThe manner in which Prosecutor McCallister, assisted by
I. The Controversy In the phurch at General Motors, whose president is 9n the stage of a Cincinnati theatre ville Township, Gre She County, Ohio,
Building Association Stock
Miller and Finney, handled the case and broke down the Antioch (vv. 1-5).
a member of the NRA board, Will while he directed the audience to re- .Dated this 15th day of December,
The
occasion
of
the
controversy
was
testimony of plaintiff'witnesses and argument of. plaintiff at
and Deposits
Rogers, noted humorist, says NRA is,t*r® orderly owing to an alarm of fire, 1932.
torneys, evidently was convincing to a jury strange to the in the return of Paul and Barnabas from waiting until Ford reduces wages tojThe building was burning at the time
S. C. WRIGHT,
first missionary journey. Upon
Phone: 198
Xenia, Ohio
terested parties. The county commissioners have been absolv their
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
escaped unhurt. Those who
their return they gathered the church the NRA standard before taking any abd
ed of the negligence charge and the taxpayers have been saved together and “rehearsed all that God action.
jhad the opportunity o f seeing Soth- County, Ohio.
the payment of the $25,000 claim.
jem and his wife, Julia Marlow, in
had done with them, and how he had
opened the door of faith unto the Gen
While the Ford controversy con- .“ When Knighthood was in Flower”
tiles." The difficulty was a most seri tinues Gen. Hugh S. Johnson, who hack in 1904, neVer lost the impresNO GOVERNMENT CHISELING IS PROMISED
ous one, for It threatened the disrup
preaches loyalty to the NRA and b o y - s‘on these two devoted persons left
tion of the church into a Jewish and
In a timely editorial, the New York Sun analyzes the plans Gentile division. The point at Issue cotting for firms that have not sign- d*1 living that delightful story on the
of the Tennessee Valley Authority to reduce the electric bills was not the admission of the Gentiles ed, steps out and trades his Lincoln, stage. They were equally as charm|
XENIA, AVI?.
•
|
of its customers from 26 to 60 per cent below the present aver Into the church. That had been set made by the Fords, for a new Lincoln. >ng in “ If I Were King" and “ The |
age, in the light of the stand of another and more important tled some years before when Peter- There is humor in the situation as Prisoner of Zehda.” Cheap and trashy |
SPECIAL SATURDAY AND MONDAY
j
received Cornelius and- his household. the public sizes up the controversy plnys never had a place in the life of
branch of government-—the NR A.
'
OCTOBER 6 AND 8
j
It is tne NRA policy*—and one which has received the over The question now was: On what between the NRA and the Ford com- either Sothern or Marlow, and they j
could they he received? Should pany.
Avere always greeted with large
whelming endorsement of American citizens— to adjust costs ground
(.'entile converts be required to keep
Shampoo a n d Finger W ave— 50c
|
- ____ »
crowds, both in this country and j
and arrange business methods so that, the greatest possible the Mosaic low as a condition of sal
Something happened Saturday at Europe.
■
I
No Affiliated With. Any Other Shop
I
number of persons may be employed at the highest, possible vation? That which brought this Is
wage. That is the reason for the elimination of cut-throat com sue Into prominence was the coming ■the Cincinnati Stock Yards that is unI
Appointments Not Necessary
*
, |
of certain nien from Jerusalem, who. usual. Buyers for commission firms* The college boys took time by the
petition— the main idea behind every code.
\
: | | | | l l l i m i l l l H M M l i l M l l l i m i l .............
declared,
“
Except
ye
be
circumcised
refused to pay the price for hogs forelock this year in staging the halGovernment competition with private electric plants, with
the manner o"f Moses, ye cannot that was demanded by the owners and lowe’en pranks on Monday night. No
its low-financing charges, different bookkeeping methods and after
be saved" (v. 1). The problem was
freedom from taxation, can produce but one result—-it will so difficult that Paul and Barnabas walked out leaving some 3400 hogs, Hallowe’en would be complete withthrow thousands of men out of work who are now employed by were unable to put these men to sf- unsold and to be carried over at the ’ out a college stunt and this year bossy
private utilities. And this, the Sun observes, is the kind of li-nce: The brethren at Antioch decided expense of the owners until the Mon-1was taken from the G.. H. Hart nan
offense to which the always frank General Johnson has applied to refer the matter to the mother day market If there is one thing lot and given quarters in the Alford
church at Jerusalem. Accordingly, that needs revamping in this country Gym for the night. Ask caretaker
the word “ chiseling.’”
It is the opinion of the Sun that power from Muscle Shoals, Paul, Barnabas, and others were sent it is the marketing, of live stock and Frank Owens for retails. Dowp town
a deputation to Jerusalem. On the grains. The markets are no longer the Exchange Bank and Nagley cornhowever distributed, should be sold at a price commensurate as
way they passed through Phenlce and
with that which private utilities, operating efficiently under Samaria,, declaring the news of the free and -open as they are sup-'era were each decorated with one of
posed to be.
!the small houses described by Chick
similar conditions, can sell it for. Any other course would be conversion of the Gentiles.
In The H eart
——i—
'Sales as the kind that are always
government chiseling on a grand scale. It would be directly
II, The Deliberations of the Council
o f the C i t y "
Some days ago Joseph R. Nutt, re- erected on the rear o f a lot before
opposed to reemployment of workers and advancement of. liv (vv. G-2I).
f& w ? y
Right
in
the
center of theatres and
1. Peter’s address.(vv. 6-11). He ar- signed as treasurer of the Republican jthe big. house is built.
ing standards for the masses. It will be a bitter irony indeed if,
PICK )
•hops. Bus and car service to all
—----- —— :— ;—
while the NRA works to bring about recovery by insisting on ■rned that God had borne witness or national committee and his place has i
Ids acceptance of the Gentiles by giv been filled by/George Getz, million- j The Senate banking comqiittee in
outlying points and suburbs.
C 'R b T E L .
fair.and equitable business practices, the Tennessee Valley'i ing
vL • v J
his Holy Spirit unto them as unto
Excellent
Cuisine—New
Low
Prices
aire
coal
baron,
Chicago,
who
bolted
[investigating
practices
in
the
field
of
Authority frustrates its efforts so far as one of the most im Ilie Jews (Acts 10:31-47). Since, there
portant and most progressive of our industries, in concerned.
250 Outside Rooms With Bath
fore, God had not put a difference. It the party and Hoover for Al Smith banking discovered that large.sums of
on the Democratic ticket. It is said money had been paid representatives
Th'e position the government has taken on “ chiseling” in as would be folly for them to do so.
plP
Circulating Ice Water—Tiled Showers
2. Paul and Barnabas rehearse their the Republican treasury is much like of the Farm Bureau for publicity.
far as it relates to the electric light utilities will meet ,with ap
•uoa
A dean, comfortable home
proval but what has the government to say about the policy of experience (v. 12). ' They told how the pocket of a union hod carrier that This brought about the dismissal of
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886888
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hat
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a
year
or
two officials this week.
the postal department in “ chiseling.” For years the depart on their preaching of salvation by grace
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3. The argument of James (vv. 13PlansBeing
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year protest is made and on numerous times legislation has 21). He showed how the truth de coin, for it is one organization that
8*0OOlfti'u■Ull U"
resident
guests.
cannot
operate
on
script
o
f
any
kind.
13tSSi tel *5Ut
been offered but always sidetracked by the power of the Wall clared by Peter harmonized with the
To Reorganize
VINE BETWEEN 4th and 5th STREETS
Street interests that control the company that secures the' con prophecy of Amos (Amos 9:11-15)'. He Getz is pulling fo r a new chairman to
tract. The nation is willing to take the government at its word made It clear that the reception o f the replace Everett Sanders and a tempt
Shipping Assoc.
was not In conflict with God’s ing offer has been made to John J.
as to “ chiseling” in the electric light and. power field but to Gentiles
plan, but In strict harmony therewith. Raskob to return to the Republican
show its consistency let us hear something about “ chiseling" in God’s plan, ns set forth In James’
fold. He has been off the Republican
A meeting of farmers and livestock
the printing industry.
.'speech, Is as'follow s:
reservation
since
Al
Smith
received
producers
in this locality was held in
a. God would visit the Gentiles to
lake out from among them a people the Democratic nomination in 1929. the mayor’s office Tuesday evening.
PICKING THE BONES OF A DISEASED CARCASS
ler his name (v. 14). This fs. what Raskob and Getz have .been' prominent The. meeting was called by The Greene
is now going on—the worldwide in repeal o f the eighteenth amend- j County Co-operative Association and
The eighteen ^hundred depositors of the closed Commercial preaching;of the gospel and the call
ment and evidently trfings are shap-j was. presided over by J. R. Kimber.
and Saving bank-in Xenia may and may riot have just grounds ing out o f the church.
ing up in Republican circles to get! Mr. Kimber reviewed the history of
in protesting the so-called exhorbitant attorney fees. One
b. After-the completion nnd removal the wet vote and be able to check'cooperative live stock shipping in
ground might be they had nothing to do with the selection of of the church from the world, Israel any movement of dry leaders comingiGrcene county and stated that the
either attorney ad the appointment came from a former at ’ ns a nation will be converted and re to the front.
Imeeting had been called to work out
stored to their land with all its prlv-,
torney general.
i
!a more satisfactory method of handlieges by the Lord himself upon his
The situation iS'a Combination mixed .with politics in which return (vC. 1 0,17n). The building again
Montgomery county has a delin- ;ling the business from the Cedarvilie
Attorney C. L. Darlington was always credited by his associate of the tabernacle of David means the quent tax amounting to iftore than' yards, i
in this case, Cong. L. T. Marshall, as a cog in the wheel .of the restoration o f the Davldic throne. ten million dollars, and as a result! After considerable discussion it was
The oomm&dal travd&is an expert on hotel
once dominant faction of the Republican party, then headed by Gabriel, In announcing to Mary .the bonds and coupon interest remain un- ! decided to select a committee to meet
gmfcrt, b every parlor oar you will hear the
the late H. E. Schmidt and Marcus Shoup. In view of all the birth of Jesus, said, “ The Lord God paid. The announcement that the!with the Board of Directors of |thc
contentions of the past it is no doubt somewhat of a surprise to shall give unto him the throne of his commissioners in that county have’ County Association and work out deShtoft-St Nkholas spoken of in terms of hfrth&t
know that the self-styled reformer, Cong. Marshall, who- de father David’’ (Luke 1:32).
prate
bythese oormcKsmaf sleep. Whether you
c. This will he followed by the con-' just purchased $5,000 worth of cash tailed plans to take over the manngelighted to parade his political wares about the county with a version
tnwa
often
or wrij, Sftto,.-Stl^chote comfort,
of the world through the registers has caused much comment ment of the Cedarvilie Stock Yards,
lilly in one hand and a prohibition banner in the other, that he agency of converted Israel (v. 17b, cf. which will not be good reading t o ‘ The committee named consists of
*rvw and ecoroinv wMa,/***} you..::,.. ..; ;
would permit himself to eveh^be associated with a brother at Horn. 11:15). He showed that there holders, o f bonds, The Dayton(0. A- Dobbins, J. E. Kyle, A. Roger
torney who more than once had been the victim of all sorts of is no conflict when the Scriptures are Chamber of Commerce which has con-; Collins, David G. Bradfute, Frank
LWht.affy, luxurious rooms with bathfshoirar
charges from the reformation camp.
rightly divided.
andsevidor,
from * .*o Sample rooms $
d. James’ proposition 4 (vv, 19-21). ccrncd itself in civic and business af- fTownsley, John Collins. This cornThat the Congressman, having waxed fat at the public teat
V
fan
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fam
ous
food infive beautiful dininf rooms
fairs
might
give
the
bond
holders
the
mittee
after
formulating
a
plan
will
for some twenty years, after a rich harvest in the sale of Geiger- Ills judgment was that the Gentiles whys and wherefores for the pur- report at a meeting to be held No
should not be troubled with the things
Jones stocks that brought financial ruin to scores of Greene which were Jewish, but should/ be chase,
vember 13, at which time all farmers
county families, would even attempt to over charge the hun warned against the perils of heathen
lion. Clarence J. Brown, former interested in marketing livestock are
dreds o f uepositors for a limited legal service while serving in ism, such as meat offered to Idols, for Secretary of State, in a recent speech requested to be present. About
Congress at a salary of $10,000 a year is no surprise. If this is nication, from things strangled, and ’ at Dover, O., had the following to thirty-five farmers attended the Tues
>.the hotel of dmracter in a city of characttr
gratitude for what the electors have done for him in the past from blood.
JOHHL MORGAN to**, a**
day:
;<lay night meeting.
III, The Decision of the Council
in this county, then those who have sponsored his cause pol
“
I
am
not,,
interested
tonight
in
itically and happen to be depositors, have little room for op (vv. 22*20).
This is
The mother church accepted the res petty personal ambitions.
posing any charge he might make for his legal service.
POTATO CROP IS
olution offered by James and came to not the time for any person to be
In view of the fact that the Congressman Was one of the n unanimous agreement. They not placing self above party. Party can
CALLED “ SHORT
attorneys m a recent $25,000 damage suit against Greene only sent a letter stating the decision didates will not be chosen for almost
county, it might not be unfair to ask upon what terms he was of the conference, but took the wise 10 months. Let us first rekindle the Will it pay farmers to • store
appearing in* the case. If it was on the percentage basis, say precaution to send Influential men fires of party faith and loyalty with- potatoes rather than to sell them
fifty per cent, then his fee upon getting a favorable verdict along with Paul and Barnabas to bear in the rank and the file of our party early in the season?
would have been $12,500, and the taxpayers of the’ county the same testimony by word of month. membership. Let us set up and put Much depends upon the general
Tills letter denied the authority of the
would have had to finance the $25,000 judgment.
Jmlalzlng teachers (v. 24), and de forward a definite and concrete pro- price level nnd employment, but in
Comparing the fee asked for legal services by the attorneys clared the method by which this de gram that will bring to oiir banner years of sh<y/t crops and general price
it is not out of place to point out that Prosecutor Marcus Mc eision had been renched (vv. 25-27). the support and enthusiasm o f the rises it has paid to store. This is an
Callister represented the county in the suits for depository They wisely' put the Holy Spirit first. citizens of Ohio.” 9
' answer to the question prepared by
IV, The Decision Delivered to the
funds in the dosed bank. He secured every cent due the county
From many quarters Mr. Brown is Guy W. Miller, extertsion specialist
and earned the important part of the work in getting judgment. Church (vv. 30-35).
The church at Antioch was called being importuned to announce as a in farm management for the Ohio
His salary is less than $150 a month, and he is the attorney for
together to hear this report. Its read candidate before the Republican pri-. State University,
all county officials, township trustees and schools boards.
mary next August when a nomination
The crop for the United States is
ing brought great rejoicing.
,
Good legal counsel necessarily comes high, even during a
for governor will be madd.
estimated fd r the year at 307 million
depression. It would appear if payment was to be made on
The Abiding Presence
...........
'bushels. Only twice ..in the last 15
actual service rendered Attorney Darlington is entitled to the
The promise of Christ that he would
The flood of what is termed ordin- years has the crop been smaller, once j
lions share of the claim based^on Marshall's admission at the remain with his own, even to the end ary unemployment or poor relief in 1919 and again in 1925.
|
hearing. It might be hard to determine just what share would of the world, though given primarily legislation that poured out of the Miller cites two factors, other than
be due the Congressman even though a round trip to Columbus fo Ills apostles, was not for them alone, state legislature and what came from the short crop, that favor storage,
is to cost the depositors $100. Picking the bones of the closed hut for nil who should believe In him congress has provided a setup that Owing to the small size of the early
through their teaching and that of
bank holds no obstacle, even for the Seventh District Congress their
will cost taxpayers. millions of dol- and intermediate potato crop in the
successors.
man.
lars in salaries alone, to say nothing southern and central states, shipments !
Meditation of Christ
of the waste and extravagance that to market this year were early and !
><
se*2 what does the NRA say about attorney fees in
Let It he today. Shut yourself In, exists in politicians handling the heavy from the 18 surplus states, he j
liquidation o f a bank ?
sit down to think, nnd to meditate, purchase and distribution of supplies, points out. Miller believes also that
ami to '.‘cad that which will assist your
Now comes a governmental agent and the government’s efforts to raise agri- j
thoughts about him, and yoflr medita
,
a single state that has adopted old age pensions has tions
informs the county commissioners cultural prices will have a bearing
on him,
found it possible to do away with the poorhouse, alms house or
they must provide a salaried job out upon the profitableness of farm Btor- ,
Comf
redecorated and remodeled
what ever you wan to call it.
of taxpayers money to look after age.
j
$aO0J
^ la making the Hotel Chittenden the
— ........ . . .
$1.00 Malted Milk—09c
poor relief, Attorney General Brick-: Heavy unemployment is listed first'
toflda tljfa&a feut the‘'traveler. Home of die “Purple
Gqwh Qoffbt Shop. Lujc, comfortable rooms ~~
S T 't t a i f t S f i r '* " 1
M « « « * Inc., beard* E
J 5 L FMilk
S ! 5of Magnesia—39c er has ruled the law does not pro- among the unfavorable factors. Miller j
50c* r
Puretcst
the lion, Robert Taft, in a debate on ten mill tax limitation in j Week End Special at Brown’s •Drugs vide for such office Slid that public puts second the low price psychology j
MMNftenal eervice. Ratae from $1.90 upward.
Cincinnati.
funds cannot be used for that pur-’ that has taken root in the last sever- '
G eo .
W eydlg, M anager
--------- ----- -—
J $2.00 will start you out for fire and pose, Then appears another state al years. Reports from the early
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Investigation of lobbying about the Ohio legislature and ! thcft* wind storm »nd hail, and then salary grabber who informs the com- southern states indicate that farmers
missioners
that
unless
such
a
place
is
intend
to
plan
19
per
cent
more
acres
the soliciting o f a bribe might not be confined to this general' a ,iu,e over 8 Penny Pcr d*y will
assembly but go back a few years.
5
. carry 100 per cent protection on your created the County will get none o f (to potatoes next.spring.
-----------------car. Let us take the chance, Motor- the government meat, flour, butter,:
peanut butter, eggs or chickens. Only Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Ists Mutual Insurance Co.
C,
H.
Mussolini holds a public Wedding and married 3300 „ ,
,
$1.00 Wa-Hoo Bitters
one thing has been overlooked by the
couples at one time, thus giving more employment to the stork H#rtm8n’ Locl111 R*Pr««*ntative
The Old ludian Tonic
relief relivers Is that those out of a
without the use of the NRA,
i
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Local and Personal

I

C hurch N otes

AEL DAY PRAYER MEETING

]

COUNTY t a x
RATES FOR 1933

Vote for
: Thero will be an all day prayer
(meeting election day (Nov. 7) at the Sponsored by CodMrriUa W. a T. U. j
Mrs. J S. West was hostess to FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ‘ 1st Presbyterian Church. This pray
Dwight R. Guthrie, Ministermembers o f the Research Club at her
er meeting is being sponsored by the
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof, A.
home on. North street, Thursday
local W, C, T. U. The hour between
You may repeal the 18th Amend
J. Hostetler, Supt. Lesson: “ Paul in
afternoon.
p< m. and 0 ;3Q p. m, will be young ment hut yqu caat repeal the effects
' Jerusalem.”
-FORpeople s hour and all young people of alcohol.
The Golden Rule class o f the M, i Golden Text: "Where the Spirit o f and students are invited to attend.
IS. Church held a masquerade party J j° Lord is' there is liberty." 2 Cor The following are the leaders and
We received a terrible shock recent(Oontlnucd from page 11
TO W N SH IP TRUSTEE
last Thursday
.
iy evenimr
evening at the home o f !
the hour at which they are to lead. J y when we read that the wet Chicago i
..........
Morning Worship, II a. m, Sermon \
6
Mrs. Della Johnson. About fifty
I - a. m. to 6:30 a. m.—Mrs. Ethel ^Tribune would not publish liquor ad- “ llvercreek Township School Board
1have also
Buck.
were present to enjoy the evening. ’ theme; “ The Day is D ark"
, vertisements,
. . informed the County Budget
The Christian Endeavor Society will
.
! Commission that only 1 mill o f the 2
6:80 a. m. to 7:00 a. m,—Mrs. Cora
The loosing contest members of the meet at 6:30 at the church. The sub Trumbo.
. “ Doubtless when the roll is called 1miU ,evy
be used ,in ™ xt Years I
Junior Sunshine and Flower Club en ject for discussion is: “ The Awful
7:00 a, m. to 7:30 a. m.- -Miss Rosa UP yonder, -you’ll be there: But where «rate®’
*b' 8 Ievy carries in the NoVOTE FOR
I
Read Stormont.
tertained the winning members at a ness and Futility of War."
j will you be in November when the|v®mber election Silvercreek TownSam 12:29-31,
Hallowe’en party last Saturday after
. 7:30 a. m. to 8:00 a. m, -Mrs, J. O, poll is counted down here? Is your 8',,P ra*;e will be increased from 12.60
As announced last Sabbath there Stewart.
noon at the home o f the leader, Mrs.
name written in your voting pre- j
® and dames^own tillage from
15,10 to 16.10, Likewise, the SilverH. II, Cherry,
The entertainment will be a union Prayer meeting at
8:00 a, m. to 8:30 a, m,- -Mrs. May- cinct?” —Evelyn Nicholson,
creek Township School District, is in
committee was: Jane Frame, presi three o'clock on Sabbath in the wood Homey.
Methodist
church.
Prayer
is
man’s
dent;-Martha Jane Martindale, sec
“ Whose boy, whose ’ girl, whose the various other Townships will be
8:30 a. nj. to 9:00 a, m.—Mrs. C.
retary; Mary Alice Whittington, greatest resource. It might well -be M. Ritchie.
father and mother will you offer increased by 1 mill.
In the Villages, Bowersville will
treasurer; George -Martindale and the power behind our Government__
9:00 a. m, to 9:30 a. m.—Mrs. H through drink to keep the traffic go
there
is
no
time
like
the
present
to
CANDIDATE FOR
vote
on a continuation o f the present
D.
Furst.
ing? Does it bring money into the
Betty Coulter. Each member invit
9:30 a. m. to 10:00 a, m,—Mrs. treasuries o f the country, the state levy, Outside Limitations, for Street
ed a guest as a prospective member. do your part in making the ideal an
and the community? If so, at whose Lighting purposes. In the event this
Games, stunts and contests entertain actuality. Prof. Steele will be in Della Johnson,
charge
o
f
the
meeting.
10:00 a, m. to 10:30 a, m. -Mrs. E. expense? What would you take for levy carries Bowersville rate will be ll
ed the company, A dainty salad course
Union
evening
service
in
the
United
E.
Finney.
your child? How much? The more he 20.60 instead o f 18,60. A 3 mill levy If
in keeping with Hallowe’en season
10;30 a., m, to 11:00 a. m.—(Mrs, drinks the more revenue for the busi for Street Lighting will be voted on |f
was served. The next regular meet Presbyterian Church. This is the oc
casion when we shall hear the Rev. Fred Townsley.
ness. Whose boy will we offer, whose in Spring Valley Village and if this
ing will be Nov. II at 2 p. m.
ELECTION, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH
f
James P, Lytle o f the First United
child,
whose parent?"-—1The N. Y. levy carries the rate would be in
11:00 a, m. to 11:30 a. m.—Mrs. C.
creased
accordingly,
Like
wise,
BellPresbyterian Church o f Xenia. Spme E, Hill.
Christian Advocate.
Union Prayer meeting will be held
brook Village is voting on a 2 mill
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated
f
*•» *-■
1:00 p. m, to 1:30 p. m.—Mrs. R.
in the M. E. Church, Sabbath, Nov. of our folks heard Rev. Lytle speak
■(
j
.
2
levy
for
Street
Lighting
and
the
rate
at a _W, C. T. U. meeting in Cedar- A, Jamieson.
“ A Christian citizen is a follower of
5 at 3 p. m. in the interest of prohibi
M iiitiiM iit i i i i i i i i m M i i i i t i i i m i i i i i i i H M i i i M i M i i t i i M i i i i i i i M K i i i H i i i m i i m M M i n i i t i H i i i i i i m i i i m t n u i x t i i i t i i i i H i i i i i m i i M i i i i K i u
would
be
increased
accordingly
if
the
ville during the summer. If is the
1:30 p. m. to 2:00 p. m.—Mrs. C. Jesus Christ who relates his Christ
tion. Leader, Prof. C, W- Steele. A
message
which
he
delivered
on
that
W.
Steele.
ian principles to political action.”— levy is acted on affirmatively bjl- the
good attendance is desired. ■
Voters iny the Village.
occasion which he has been asked to
2:00 p. m. to 2:30 p. m.—Mrs. J. Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith
In all cases'where the rate remains
repeat. The servjce will be at 7:30 S. West. ■
25c Colgates Tooth Paste- -19c
the
same as last year the Tax Payers
p. m.
A Protest From the South
2:30 p. m. to 3:00 p. m.— Miss Lula
2 for 37c
will
have a 10 per cent saving on the
The
ladies
of
the
church
are
serv
One sinister aspect o f the whole
Henderson.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
ing the annual election night supper
3:00 p. -m. to 3:30 p. m,—Mrs. W. situation is that the President o f the amount of taxes they will pay due to
on Tuesday from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m. R. McChesney.
U, S. should be asking fo r the RE the 10 per cent reduction in Real
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Ray left
In those cases
The main attraction on the menu is
3:30 p. m. to 4:00 p. m.— Mrs. Rosa PEAL o f the Eighteenth Amendment, Estate Valuation.
Thursday for Xenia, where the Dr.
where the tax rate is I wer than last
the creamed chicken on toast. The Smith.
not
on
the
grounds
that
such
Repeal
For all kinds of livestock at our sale, next Monday, and
will open his office for practice on
price is 25 cents for all. The ladies 14:00 p. m. to 4:30 p. m. -Mrs. Ervin would promote temperance, which was year the savings will be even greater
are in a position to serve you better than other convenient
East Main street.
will be prepared to serve all who Kyle.
the former plea of the WETS, but on than 10. per cent. The greatest say
markets.
come.
4:30 p. m. to 5 p m.— Mrs. D. R. the ground that the Government ings will be .in Yellow Springs Vil
• Among those from here attending
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
needs the revenue. With almost half lage, Ross Township, Spring Valley
The mid-week service will be held Guthrie.
the funeral Thursday of Mrs. Adda
Sherman Ave.
Phone Center 796
of the world's supply of gold in our Township and Xenia City. In Ross
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Springfield, Ohio
5:00
p.
m.
to
5:30
p.
m.
-Miss
Doris
Jameson, Middletown, were. Mrs.
vaults at Washington, and with all Township the savings will be $3,03
Ramsey. The fourth lecture in our Hartman.
Lula Watt, Mrs. Jennie Rader, Mr.
Church History series will be given,
5:80 p. m. to 6:00 p. m.r—Miss the vast natural resources of this per $1,000.00 assessed valuation o f
anti Mrs. J. C, Townsley, and Kir. and
country, can it be possible that our 1932, in Spring Valley Township $2.49
i t will include the events from 600 Carrie Rife.
Mrs. Charles Ervin, Mrs. Lola Tarbox,
country is so greatly in need of funds and itr Xenia City $2.30. In Yellow
A. D. to 1000 A. D,
Mrs. Hawkins and Mr. Ed Raney,
that it must encourage and promote Springs Village the savings will be
The elders, of our church with th.e
Xenia.
the debauchery o f the manhood, wo $4.59 for each $1,000.00 assessed
pastor as their guest are journeying
I would be pleased to have your support
manhood and childhood o f the nation valuation of 1932. $2.25-of this sav
to Covington this evening to attend
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Smoke mov
SCHOOL NEWS
in order to raise revenue to run the ings will be due to the reduction in
me annual dinner and meeting o f the
at the election, Tuesday, for the office of
ed-this week to- Washington C. H.,
Real Estate Valuation and $2.34 will
Government?—Blue
Ridge
Herald.
Elders Association of Dayton Presby
iiiiiilt iiiiim iiiiM tiiiiiliitiu iitm t iiu tiiitu
where Mr. Smoke has been transfer
be due to the elimination o f a tax
tery.
red by the State Banking Department.
Teacher Accompanies Children
“ Bad men are elected to office - by for Water Works Bonds and interest.
A teacher accompanies the children
good people who stay at home on This has been made possible by the
UNITED* PRESBYTERIAN
Mr, and Mrs. J. V. Tarr and
to the center of town' each evening
Board of Trustees of Public Affairs
election day.”
CHURCH
daughter, Dorothy, of Columbus,
following, the dismissal.. This plan
of the Village, .transfering over $5,Clifton, Ohio
former residents of this place, were
has been devised for the protection of
000,00
from profits of the Water
We like to quote from the liquor
Robert H. French, Pastor
•guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Gillilan,
the little ones who might dart in
Works
System in order to meet the
journals occasionally. The . “ Brewer
This evening (Friday) at 8 o’clock
Sunday.
front of automobiles.
Under the
Bond
and
interest requirements for
and
Distributor,”
a
paper
published
the annual Thankoffering service o f
teacher’s direction, the children will
1934.
by the liquor interests in its August
the Women's Missionary Society will
. Misses Edna Baird Lamb, Grace
not be allowed to trample on the
The 1933 rate for Liberty Township
issue said: “ It is a fetregone conclusion
be held in the church. Mrs. Margaret
Smith and Marian Kane, teachers in
lawns or to strew paper along the
School District and' Mt. Pleasant
that
a
large
part
of
the
beer
business
Jamieson Work 'will be the speaker
the Columbus schools, were guests
street.
will be in the hands o f the bootlegger Township School District will be set
o f the evening, and will show pictures
over the-week end of Rev. and Mrs.
Any violation of good behavior
by the Budget Commissicm"*of Clinton
when repeal is finally confirmed.
o f the mission work in the south.
C. E. Hill o f the M. E, Church. Rev.
should be reported to school author
County and they are not as yet. avail
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon
Hill and wife also had as their guest
ities. Cooperation on the part of
It takes many nuts to hold an auto able; likewise, the rates for Wayne
C. Kyle, Supt, Lesson—Acts 15:1-3,
their son, Mr. Bruce Hill o f Colum
patrons will aid in preventing acci mobile together; but one can tear it Township School District will be set
Paul in Jerusalem. Adult theme—
bus.
• /
dents and in eliminating unsightly to pieces.—Sunshine Magazine.
by the Budget Commission of War
Heeding the Voice of the Church.
condition o f lawns and street.
ren County and they also are not aThis
is
true
especially
when
the
Having accepted the Agency of Cedar
. Morning Worship, 11a. m.
The
Miss Marjorie Strobridge of Cedarvnilable
at the present time.
“ one nut” is soaked in beer or whiskey
theme o f the sermon will be, “ The
Chapel
ville left Wednesday for New York
ville and surrounding territory, with the
Shepherd.” John 10:11.
After reading the Scripture, Rev, for a few minutes before starting the
City, whore she will visit her sister,
PROGRESS
TOWARD
car.
The Young People’s Society will Dwight R. Guthrie gave, in Chapel
Mrs. Donald Snarr.
FARM ADJUSTMENT
meet at 7 p. m. to study the topic, Monday morning, a very interesting
“ The neglect of the better class of
Stewardship and Me. Evelyn Spar talk on “ Love.” He used a prism for
• I wish to extend my thanks to the
A total of $94,il3,451 o f the. $111,illustrating the many phases of love citizens to express their convictions
Nagley brothers. Rev. Hutchison, row is the leader.
000,000
to be paid southern farmers
OF NEW YORK
•The Mid-Week Prayer Service will and its influence on the lives of men. on public measures accounts for more
Rev. Hill, and the many friends for
for
participating
in
the
1933
cotton
be held at the, home of H. J. Kyle,
The entire group was led in song bad legislation than any other one
their kindness toward me during and
reduction program had been sent to
W e are now, in a position to write
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. The by Mr. Reed. A piano duet was given thing."— Union Signal Editorial.
since the loss o f my husband. Mi\s.
producers, up . to 7a. m. October 20.
subject for study is, “ The Use o f The by Martha Bryant and Cletis Jacobs,
Lillias Ford Vibbert.
all forms of Insurance— Except Life
The Saturday Evening Post in ’ an This (money was sent in 897,238
Word in Evangelism.”
checks.
>' Basketball Schedule
editorial September 2 said, “ Few of
Miss Wilma Curry of -Wellsville,
The' C. H, S, basketball schedule our statesmen seem to realize that
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
W e Invite and WjU Solicit Your Patronage
Ohio, and Misses Louise Johnston
Incorporation o f the Dairy Market
for the coming season has been com one great national problem is likely
CHURCH
and Elizabeth McIntosh of East
pleted and the teams are to start to be exchanged for another: pro ing Corporation, an industry sponsor
MOTTO;— SERVICE AND RELIABILITY
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Liverpool were the week-end guests
hibition fo r regulation. This nation ed organization set up under the laws
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle, practicing next week.
of Miss Christine Rife of near Clifton.
Nov, 29, South Charleston, -There. would never have adopted national of Delaware as a clearing house to
Supt.
v- .
Miss Curry and Miss Rife0 attended
'
Dec.
8, Springfield, There.
prohibition if it had been reasonably handle surplus dairy products under
Preaching, 11 a. m, Theme: “ Is
the sessions of the Central Ohio
Dec.
15,
Mt.
Sterling,
There.
successful
in its regulation o f the an agreement with the Secretary of
Prohibition a Good Thing?”
Teachers' Association which conven
Dec. 19 (Tues), O. S. & S. O, liquor traffic. . . . It has always been Agriculture, was announced by the
Y. P. C, U., 6:30 p.' m. Subject,
ed in Dayton Friday and Saturday..
Here.
difficult to keep liquor within the law. Agricultural Adjustment Administra
“ The Awfulness and Futility of
Dec. 22, Bellbrook, There.
It may be doubly difficult with re tion October 20s Chicago will be the
War."
•
Office; Bank Building, Xenia Avenue Entrance
50c Melba Vanishing Cream
Jan.
5,
Bowersville,
There.
peal . , . Let us face realities. Re headquarters of the corporation. H.
War.” Leader, Emile Finney.
C. Darger will be general manager.
A Powder Base—29c
Jan. 12, Yellow Springs, -Here.
peal will not repeal crime.”
Union Service in. this church at
There are 10 directors representing
Rubbing Alcohol, full pint— 19c
Jan.
16
(Tues),
Selma,
There.
7:30 p. m. Rev. J, P. Lytle of Xenia
producers, processors, and distri
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Jan. 19. Beaver, Here.
A Problem To Ponder
will speak at this service on the
butors.
The corporation is to func
Jan. 25 (Thurs,), Ross, Here.
Have you noted in reading the re
Status Quo of the 18th Amendment.
tion
in
the
removal o f surplus dairy
Dr. W. R. McChesney addressed the
Feb.
2,
Jamestown,
Here.
peal news that almost every decision
Rev. Lytle has a message that every
products from markets.
Federal
Dayton Rotary Club Thursday noon,
Feb.
8
(Thurs.),
Ross,
There.
against
the
Eighteenth
Amendment
one should hear.'
Emergency
Relief
Administration
will
reviewing the foundation of industrial
Feb. 9, Frenchburg, Ky., Here.
has been determined by the heavy
Another service for Prayer will be
distribute
to
the
needy.
In
authoriz
history during the first fifty years of
Feb. 13 (Tues.), Osborn, Here.
vote of the cities? Lay alongside this
held Sabbath at 3 p. m. in the Method
the country’s existence, comparing
Feb. 17, Spring Valley, Here.
fact the almost invariable story of ing the execution of the agreement
ist Church, under the direction of the
Secretary Wallace stated that it was
conditions then with what they are
corrupt city administration . » . The
I w ill sell at public auction the household
j W. C. T. U., with Prof. C. W. Steele
not
to be taken as a precedent, and
today and that it would only be by
Area planted to potatoes in Ohio in city connotes power, and power in the
! as leader. The church should be packa united people standing by the: co n -, d fop ^
mogfc important gathering, recent years has averaged about 110,- possession o f selfish men means profit that other commodities purchased by goods and other personal property of the late
s ta t io n that we car.expect recovery. ^
situation that 000 acres.
or pleasure.
Therefore, until city the Secretary would be handled by
The Ed,tor accompamec Dr. McO hmthis comihg elec.
dwellers are righteous and just men, the Surplus Relief Corporation. The C. N . Stuckey at his late residence on Cedar
necessity fo r adjusting domestic
ney for the Rotary meeting, being the
Wanted- -W e buy and sell new and we may not hope for cities to further dairy production to demand was reco
Let us give God a chance to
guest of Mr. A. T. Nesbit, vice-preri- j uonstreet, Cedarville, O ., on
work in us, and through us. He is used cars. Belden. & Co., Steele Bldg. and sustain moral reforms. '
dent and manager of the Dayton |
Here is a problem to ponder. What gnized by the industry in signing the
Xenia, O.
willing: are we?
branch of- the Cincinnati Cordage and j
are y ou ,. Christian, doing, what can agreement.
Prayer Service, Wednesday 7:30 p.
Paper Co. The meeting was held at i
Come to the First Presbyterian yoq do, what can you help your
! m. Leader, Mrs. Margaret Work.
No processing tax will be levied
the Biltmorc Hotel.
! Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. Church on Election night for a good ciiurch to do, to make your city “ the against hogs that are killed for use
i
city of righteousness, a faithful
Chicken Supper. Price 25 cents.
m.;
on the farm. So reads a ruling of
December 2 -to 9 are the dates set * Will all who wish to send subscrip
town"?-—Front Rank.
Commencing at 1:30 P. M , the follow ing:
the Agricultural Adjustment Admin
for the International Livestock Ex tions to The United Presbyterian, at
istration which recently brought be
position at Chicago.
The Interna the club rate of $1.50 for either new
IT PAYS TO TREAT
fore the- public its plan for curtailing
FURNITURE
BEDS A N D BEDDING
tional Hay and Grain Show, a depart or renewal, please give the monejr to
CORN SEEDED EARLY corn and hog production.
ment of the exposition, is the larg Rev. Jamieson, as he wishes- to send
D IN IN G ROOM O U TFIT
DISHES
est competitive exhibition of farm the order next week. He has more
It doesn’t pay to treat seed corn
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
An agreement has been approved
crops in the world. Entries will bo than enough for the club rate.
that is planted in mid-planting season
666 Liquid or Tablets used Internally
by Secretary o f Agriculture Henry
K IT C H E N EQUIPM ENT
accepted until November 10, officials
It is lamented that such a small and 666 Salve externally, make a com or late, for the control o f the diseases Wallace that covers the marketing of
that cause the seed kernels to rot,
announce.
percentage of the Christian voters
R A D IO
REFRIGERATOR
plete and effective treatment for Treatment o f seed corn that is planted apples, pears, peaches, cherries, fresh D A Y BED
have been registering their convic
fruits, and such other tree fruits as
early
brings
an
average
return
o
f
five
tions at the ballot box In this land Colds,
are grown in Washington, Oregdn, RUGS
CARPETS MIRRORS PICTURES
slide against the 18th Amendment. Mdat Speedy Remedies Known bushels am acre increase in the yield. Idaho, and Montana. It became effect
These are the results of a series of
Every Christian should register his
ive October 14.
PORCH EQUIPM ENT
experiments with seed treatment re
convictions, though all others fail.
ported
by
A.
L.
Pierstorff,
extension
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................
W c havfe installed one of the We are responsible for our conduct
G A R D E N TOOLS
L A W N M OW ER
FOR
SALE — Sewing machine,
specialist in plant pathology for the
latest Radio Tube teators and next Tuesday,
Priced
very
reasonable.
Phone
CedarOhio State University.
will test all tubes free of
STOVES — GAS A N D CO AL
If the early planting season turns ville 135.
removal
of
my
office
from
jj
I the
60c Bottle Graph Ink to Match
charge.I Cedarville, Ohio to 144 East Main | wet and cold, Iobs from a poor stand j
Colored Border o f Lord Baltimore
I Street, Xenia, Ohio, after Novem- I cauaed by rotting of the seed kernels j
W e have tubes of standard
Stationery—-39c
Ib er 1, 1933.
I and infection .o f the young seedlings
brands and do general radio
jjR(j gpCCial at Brpwn's Drug:

.» Tem perance N o te s..,

iliminii:«nmu»uiun.i..umtMU. , ^ ^ . . . , f|t1t|

FRED TOWNSLEY

Wm.

Village Council

W e W ill Have
Buyers

TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
Charles Johnson

ANNOUNCEMENT

HOME INSURANCE CO.

McCorkell & Gordon

Public Sale
Saturday, Nov. 11

666

Radio Service

j A N N O U N C IN G

|

T E R M S -C A S H

repair work on all kinds of ra
dios.

Suoseribe for THE HERALD

I Bond™ consultation b ,

Let U» Service Your Radio

W eikert & Gordon
Greer McCallister
Cedarville, Ohio

AUCTIONEERS
For Dates Call

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1,

FARMERS

I Office hours 1:00 to 3:00 and 7:00 | oftCn is sevcrc*
^ r®torf,' Tbls
=
U fore
I loss may be avoided by treating the
Appoint-1 • « *

Custom Corn. Husking with A No.
1 six roll husker with cutter head.
Prices Reasonable

*>“ « » « * & » " ,ilh

|r f U . Nn. telephone pmebo, 1 J £ ffS A S T l^ S i
I Acma o/.
| ia about threo cent8 m acre,
f HAROLD E. RAY, M. D. |
—
—*
iiMiiiiimitiMiiMiitinaiiHMiiiitiiiimitiniiiiMimiiiiiiiiiititn?, Subscribe lot The Herald
I

WALTER ANDREWS
Phone 5-102

Cedarville, O.

W . L. MILLER,
Executor, C. N . Stuckey, Deceased*
AUCTIONEERS — W eikert and Gordon

l
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SAMPLE BALLOT

Election D ay
Comes Tuesday
M any Issues Up
Numerous issues will be placed be
fore Ohio electors Tuesday other than
the election o f municipal, township
and school ofltaials.
Probably first in importance will be
repeal o f the Eighteenth Amendment.
Both wets and drys have slate* o f
delegates, one for repeal and the
other opposed.
You can cast a
“ straight” ballot either way by mark. ihg in the circle, or you can “ scratch”
your ballot, voting a mixed ticket.
There will be a ballot fo r state re
paid o f prohibition but this will be a
“ Yes or No” ballot.
It is predicted the Ten Mill tax
limit on real estate will get the larg
est vote o f any o f the state issues..
' The present tax limit for real estate
is fifteen mills.
The fourth ballot i s known as the
so-called Home Buie amendment to
change the form o f government
whereby the larger cities can take
over whole counties and force thouands o f rural property owners to aid
in paying millions in bonded indebt
edness. I f prohibition is to be re
tained in the state the cities would,
dominate enforcement in each o f the
urban counties.
Old Age pensions for those over 65
years is provided in another propos
ed amendment, the cost to be born
by Ohio taxpayers. Real estate will
be called upon to pay the pension tax
if it is adopted.
In addition to the above each voter
will be handed ballots for municipal,
township, local school officials, as
well as members of the county board
o f education.
■■ ,
*
There will be no special tax levies
^for either the village or the town
ship.
The polls in Ohio will open at 6:30
a. m. and close at 6:30 p. m.
The 8,585 election precincts in the
state will count the repeal o f pro
hibition ballots first.
I Only three more states are needed
to assure the repeal o f prohibition
and the campaign between the wets
and drys fo r control o f Ohio will be
tense. Six states vote on the same
issue Tuesday.

COLLEGE NOTES
(Continued from page 1)

Donaldson;- business manager, Doris
Hartman; assistant, business manager,
Eleanor Bull; advertising manager,
Homer Murray; assistant advertising
manager, W. B, McCallister; art
editor, Carina Hostetler; snapshot
editors, Robert Thompson and Erroll
MacKnight; sports .editor,. Robert
Ross) calendar editors, Regena Smith
and John Murray; music editor,
Dotetha Corry; organizations editor,
Lois Cultice; school history editors,
Jane West and Glenna Baoore; fea
tures editor; Donald Burkert; faculty
advisor, Prof. Kuehrmann.
The annual Men’s Bible Reading
Contest will be given in the First
Presbyterian Church, Sabbath eve
ning November 12 at 7:30 o’clock,
There is a large class o f splendid
Bible readers. Excellent music will
be provided fo r the evening. Last
year’s attendance was the largest:
which the college has had a t a similar
affair. Come early and bring a silver
offering with you to help defray ex
penses. The contest is under the
supervision o f Dean C. W. Steele. The
prized,'five o f them, are offered by
Rev. C. M. Ritchie, D. D., '16.
The faculty and students had the
privilege and pleasure o f listening in
chapel recently to Dr. A. J. Randalls
o f Pittsburgh, Penna., Secretary o f
Bible School , Work in the Unitec
Presbyterian Church.
Dr. R. A
Jamieson, conducted the chapel serv
ices the same day,
*
t fl
President McChesney addressed the
Union Missionary Association o f
Springfield and Clark County, Wed'
nesday, October 26, in the Heavenly
Rest Church, Springfield, Ohio. He
also made tw o , addresses, one to the
superintendents and principals, and
the other to the Latin teachers, at
the Central Ohio Teachers’ Associa
tion in Dayton, Friday, October 27,
He spoke to the First Baptist
Church’s Men’s Berean Bible Class in
Dayton last Sabbath morning. Near
ly four hundred men were present
He addressed the Rotary Club o f Dayton Thursday noon, Noveinber 2. He
will ipeak to a prohibition union mass
meeting o f the churches in the Meth
odist Protestant Church, Sabina, 0.
Sabbath evening at 7:30,
Physical Education
The boys’ volley ball tournament
was concluded last Thursday evening,
Rob Ross’ team won the tournament
with Ensign’s team taking second
place. The teams in the tournament
were evenly matched and had some
very close and interesting games.
Varsity basket ball practice will
start Monday, November 6. Every
under-graduate in school is eligible
fo r a position on the team and may
report for the first two Weeks o f prac
tice. At the end o f that time the
group will be separated into A and
B squads front which the first and
second teams will be selected.

Official Rural School District
Board of Education Ballot1
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H* C. Aultm an, County Supt. of Schools

For Member of County Board of 1
Education
(Vote for not more than three)

1

I

J, F. GORDON

J. E. HASTINGS
D. A. MAGRUDER
F. A. WRIGHT

M . C. Smith, City Manager of Xenia

1

People forget that every thing
worthwhile has to be secured by conquest over the forces o f nature and
human nature. - It is easy to point out
defects in,, a machine that so many
people are trying to run at the same
time and each in his own-way. The
real , efficiency o f modem methods
however, is in those departments of
public service run by experts, because no one but experts can do the
work. That is why such departmental work runs so smoothly. An instance may be cited in the case of M,
C. Smith who is City Manager. During the time he has held that office
he has admirably acquitted himself

MARTHA BRADFORD

1
For Member of Board of Education 1
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(Vote for not more than three)
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John Baughn, Greene

County Sheriff

N o Hat of potables o f Greene position, one of tlje most responsible j The duties o f a sheriff o f a county Oftimes one finds it impossi .
County wouldh« complete without the assignments made, it reflected in large jthe size o f Greene County are by no lect a just debt and suit is instituted,
name o f II, C, Aultman, who in super- measure, the high regard and esteem jmeans a sinecure. It requires a man and when recognized by the courts, a
ntondont o f Groan* County Schools in which Mr. Aultman is held by those o f many year’s experience in aUied j udgJKen{; is entered.
It is thenup
and one o f the moot brilliant lights of who seek the ablest man in his pro- {work as well as fairness o f mind,
sheriff to see that this judgour educational system. Mr, Aultman fession. With a record already e g -; bravery o f spirit and * willingness to
^
,
sheriff Tohn
has devoted years to public service in'tablished, Mr. Aultman remains the meet any exigency as it comes. The ment is s»
lc ’
the training o f the younger genera- student, ever in the search o f ad- sheriff who attends strictly to his Baughn has been o n e o
„
.
tion and his, success is best attested vanced ideas and ideals, intended for duties may he called out any hour o f pendahJe and esteeme m
.
by the standard o f excellence attain- the betterment o f the public school the night, and may run afoul o f the and Greene County. He as a os o
ed by schools with"which he has been system and the young man and wo- >most desperate bandits. Thus being friends because o f h!g fair spin
oidentified in such important capaci- men- in his keeping. Early recognj- a sheriff is not the easiest or most ward his feljpwmen.
Smce
e ties, during his Ion? and fruitful tion o f his worth in the form o f j pleasant occupation. Yet the public vent of his adramistra ion 0
e
career. He has served five years on higher honors, would delight his seldom fully appreciates the large office he has proved to be one of
e
the State Board o f School Examiners. legion of friends including m any'part the sheriff plays in safeguarding ablest officials this county has cyer
When he was placed in his present school teachers and faculty members, i its interests in so many divers ways, knowm
______________

ROBERT D. COLLETT
ft

Notables of Greene County..

Henry Walsh, Resident Engineer

Engineering fills the average mind
of the arduous duties of the post, in
a manner that has enlisted the com- -with exploits such as the world has
mendation o f ail concerned. He is never seen before. The days of TOone of those staunch men who have ;mance and magic have been eclipsed,
.always zealously guarded the inter- jTechnical skill has produced someests of the community and has never thing more wonderful. With this a
lost an opportunity to aid in its pro- preamble, we are ready to appreciate
gress. His business-like attention to the value o f engineering talent - in
every detail of this work is, a far de- •bringing to pass some o f the notable
parture from the old time political Iworks of the past decade. The Deoffice holder, who by mere political Apartment o f Engineering o f Ohio has
preferment, won his . plum and .then given a good account o f itself during
sat back and enjoyed the eating of it. jthat time; but it is doubtful if ever
Mr. Smith has instituted innovations before has it made a better showing
in his office that are so efficient as than under the expert guidance of
to be widely emulated by other cm- Henry Walsh, Resident Ehgineer for
munities.
Clinton and Greene counties. Men

George Stokes, Clerk of Commissioners

who have earned their spurs are given
a fuller scope for the exercise of their
abilities and in his case there has
been rio exception. To be so well
fitted for the arduous duties o f this
office requires a thorough and vigor
ous training that has taken time to
acquire* Thus it is seen that in some
of the more important branches of
the service, merit is the only badge
that permits the wearer to. pass
through the gates of recognition that
brings proper reward. Mr, Walsh is
indeed a valuable and conscientious
citizen and public servant, holding a
high place among the people of this
community.

Marcus E. McCallister, Prosecuting Attorney

George Stokes, who holds the office seriously and keeps in mind the inMarcus E. McCallister, who so ably gainst society, as mere puppet^ to
o f Clerk o f .Commissioners o f Greene terest of the taxpayers rather than holds the office. of Prosecuting At- serve as stepping stones- for his perCounty, and who is one o f the leading a few favored ones, there is a natural t( ney of Greene County, must cope sona, advanc<?< ' Not Attorney Mc
men o f the community, owes his ad- inclination to criticize.
But Mr. with all the best legal ability and
vancement into-the list o f notables, to Stokes' record o f treating one and all sometimes be pitted against a battery Callister. If-crim e is the first of!
the fact that the pendulum o f praise alike, .and his open and straightfor- o f these legal lights. There are some ^ensc or committed under circumalways swings .toward the men who ward manner o f dealing, has been prosecuting attorneys who adopt the stances that seem to condone it, due
are hacked by rugged honesty of pur- recognized and has . pleased the policy o f convicting in all cases, re- consideration is given. It is such
posC. It is such men who win the masses. After all, that is a finer tri- gardless o f extenuating circum- fairness and humaneness that makes
Vote for J. E. Hastings, Robert D . Collett confidence
o f the citizenry.
Mr. bute than the so.-called “clever pol- stances, their desire for personal ag- him so beloved and feared at the sgime
Stokes’ climb to prominence, however, itician” , who sometimes forgets the grandizement and political ambitions time; 'for the hardened offender sufand F. A . W right for Gounty Board
has-not. been without its trials. But citizenry. Mr. Stokes was connected being too great to temper their views fers from his. unmittigated prosecuthat is true o f every public official with the Goes Powder Company for with the demand of real justice. At- tion, which is both thorough and efof Education
for there are always those who would forty years and has been, in the Com- torney McCallister has the viewpoint fective. After all, such men deserve
have a-man use his office fo r ulterior niissioners office for nine years. He that his office is a public trust and political preferment all the more,
tertained the faculty and students at McLaughlin, Pres.; Homer S. Murray, purpose, giving out “ plums,” as it is one o f our ablest citizens and well not a machine to lift him to dizzy Attorney McCallister is a man who in
Such men heights in the political arena, using deed well merits a place higher-up in
the annual Hallowe’en party. The Vice-President; W- Eugene Spencer, were, and other: unwarranted favors, merits . that appelation.
Thus
when
a
man
takes
his
office
,are
indeed
well
worth
while.
gym was' appropriately decorated Sec., Treas.; Dean C. W. Steele,
unfortunate souls who have erred a- the realm of public service.
with corn fodder, jack-o-lantems, Faculty Advisor. Other members of
black cats, and witches. After the the group are: Paul Angell, Donald
Mr. and Mrs. A . E. Kildow, Supt. and Matron
grand parade, the guests unmasked D. Burkert, J. Albert Grube and
Frank L. Johnson, Attorney of Xenia
and joined in playing, games with the Franklin Trubee,
of County Infirmary
abandon that Only Hallowe’en proMeetings are held every Friday
The rtten who have been making regard in which the legal profession
vokes. Doughnuts, apples, and cof- afternoon, consisting o f a devotion Xenia what it is today are frequently j3 held. To this must be added inConducting an institution of the otherwise be expended, under a less
fee made a perfect ending for a fine and discussion period, after vHiich those who have been brought up in herent talenta o f a fine order as well size and importance o f Greene County abie management. Besides, the inan atmosphere o f hard work with a
evening. We congratulate the Y. M. matters o f business are taken,, up.
infirmary, requires an order o f abil- .__,
, ,,
.
. ,
on a successful party.
“ i The team is open for'fu tu re eo conscientious-goal before them* Such as a . technics knowledge. Attorney. ity not. possessed in the average man mates are kept happy and contented
_
_
•,
.
, n . ^ gagements amd the services, o f the is true o f Frank L. Johnson, one o f Johnson possesses these in large |and woman< Mr., and Mrs. A. E. and they are treated in a manner that
Eugene Spencer and Edward Potee ^
^ had b calHng the <*,_
our leading tewyers. One o f his chief measure, but he also has the advant- Kildow are superintendent and mat- permits them to preserve their own
won a prize for the most eccentric je
office
aims is community welfare in the best age of a sound sense o f judgment and 'ron; respectively o f this institution self respect and identity. Cleaifiiness
costume. Dorothy Anderson won a*
.
prize for the witch costume. Doris
The Philosophic Literary Society of s e n s e o ft h e t e r m . l t may also be a keeness of mind that has contri-'and they are filling these offices with throughout is something else again
said that the able manner in which buted to his being, not only one of the junusual success. It is particularly to merit commendation. In fact, in
Hartman and Jane West won prizes Cedarville College held-its meeting in
he conserves the interests o f his most successful members o f the legal pleasing to see a man and his wife a word, the various departments
for the best dressed.
the basement o f the library, Monday
Clients is also a type of community profession, but also one o f the fair-j working together so ideally in per- which come under the two offices of
Sabbath evening the college will even>ng, Octobr 30
welfare; fo r such a large number o f est He is fair to all concerned but feet co-operation, co-ordinating their superintendent and matron, are in
join in the union service at the United
Devotions were in charge o f - the the citizens o f Xenia select him as none the less unswerving in his effi- Jefforts in a mqnner that makes the every way conducted so perfectly that
Presbyterian Church in the interests Chaplain, Miss Labig. She read from their legal advisor. To be a good cient methods in fighting for his administrative machinery run so nothing but favorable comments are
of Prohibition.
Rev. James Lytle, Ecclesiastes the third chapter after lawyer, one-must have the ability to cause—the interests of his clients,'smoothly, Figures show that their ever heard and Mr. and Mrs. Kildo,
minister o f the First United Presby- which Miss Hartman lead in prayer, keep in sacred confidence the affairs Attorney Johnson has announced his management, is not only efficient but therefore well deserve these few
terian Church, Xenia, will be the
The following committees were ap- o f his clients, which is one of the candidacy for Municipal Judge in ; also economic, saving the taxpayers words o f praise in this special feaspeaker. He brings a very impressive pointed for the next two meetings:
large contributing factors to the high Xenia. ,
{large sunis of money that would tur column.
'
alnd instructive message.
| program
Committee:
Carolyn

*jjjsj

A t 11:20 a. m. today you have an ^
Eleanor Bull, Eleanor Kobe
invitation and opportunity to hear a * Refreshmen Committee:
Walter
native of Baffin Land, Mrs. Elizabeth Dinton, Walter Kilpatrick.
Blackmore. Mrs. Blackmore will talk J The Critic appointed for the eveo f the country and people and cus- ning was Miss Luella Robe,
toms o f Baffin Land. Some who have | The following program was pre
listened to her five times never tire o f sented:
hearing her.
Mrs. Blackmore has
Talk—“ The Origin o f Halowe’en
spoken at Wilmington College and — Ruth Kimble.
was so popular that she has been
Boy’s Quartette—“ The Bells of Av
asked to return for three more
alon” “ Give a Man a Horse He Can
lectures. Come and hear about a
Ride.”
country o f which you seldom hear or
Reading—“ Pleasant Dreams”—Bet
read.
ty Miller.
The Y. W. C. A. had an Unusually
Group o f Piano Selections—Gene
interesting meeting this week at Corry.
which Mrs. Work gave an illustrated
Talk—“ Why It Pays to be a
lecture about the United Presby Specialist”—John Mills.
terian Mission School o f Fnenchburg,
Solo— "In the Heart We Carved On
Ky., in which she taught for several a Tree”—Donald Trout.
years.
"Fortunes Told”—Eleanor Bull.
The school, she said, is located in a
section o f Kentucky, whose inhabit
L< J. Taber, master of the National
ants are too poor to establish schools. Grange, will address Ohio farmers at
Thanks to the efforts o f consecrated Corn Field Day, November 3. The
leachers the school has done and is field day is scheduled fo r the Arthur
doing a splendid work.
Henry farm at Monroeville in Huron

Several members of the college Y. county. Fifteen thousands ate ex
M. C, A. who had attended the pected to attend the com husking
Century of Progress Exposition at Icontests and watch and study the
Chicago spoke at the weekly meeting, educational exhibits and demopstraof the Y Wednesday morning on tions,
subjects connected with the Fair.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Their talks were entertaining and
gave a good bird’s eye view of the
event. The morning program was as
Estate o f Sarah Gearing, deceased,
follows: Piano prelude, Gene C orry;! ■ Notice is, hereby given that Mary L.
devotions, Homer Murray; talks by Flanagan has been duly appointed as
Charles Geer, Charles Chamberlain, Executor o f the estate of Sarah GearW. B. McCallister, and John Mills, in?, deceased, late o f Cedarville,
The assistant program •chairman, Greene County, Ohio.
Arthur Donaldson, had charge of the! Dated this 24th day of October,
program.
1938.
S C WRIGHT
Individual portraits'for the 1934 Judg0 0f the Probate Court, Greene
Cedrus are being taken this wetek at c ounty, Ohio,
the college, by Axel Bahnen, Yellow I
*
.
Springs. Mr. Bahnen, who lias, been
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
awarded the photographic contract |
■
— *»**for the entire book, is recognized as{ Estate of C. N, Stuckey, deceased,
one o f the best photographers in this
Notice is hereby given that W. L.
section of the country, and the Ced- Miller has been duly appointed as
rus staff is pleased to announce their executor o f the estate o f C. N.
affiliation with him in the production Stuckey, deceased, late o f Cedarville,
o f this year's book.
Greene County( Ohio.
Weird looking witches, hoboes,
Gospel Team Organized
i Dated this fc3rd day o f Octobr,
pirates, and “ Siamese twins” entered
Recently the students in the col- 1933,
the gym by a circuitous route to the ege, who are preparing for. the min*
g q WRIGHT
accompaniment of home and shrieks
stry. have organized a Gospel team. ’ j udge o£ t‘he 'Prol>ate Court, Graene
Tuesday night, when the Y. M» on* Th# officers of the dub are: J, Paul County, Ohio.

J

PUBLIC SALF
Morton R. Grinnell, will hold a pub
lic sale o f 40 head of registered Herford cattle at his home one and onehalf miles south of Yellow Springs on
Thursday, November 9, 1933, at one
o’clock. The herd is Anxiety bred and
consists o f 7 bulls including his herd
bull, Prince .W. .by Wyoming 15th. 19
cows, 5 heifers, 7 heifer calves, 2 steer
calves. Certificate o f registration and
tabulated pedigree furnished with*1
each animal. Terms o f the sale will
be .cadi. Weikert & Gordon are the
auctioneers. Lunch will be served by
Presbyterian
Ladies
in
Yellow
Springs.
PUBLIC SA LE HOUSEHOLD

GOODS, NOVEMBER
Notice is hereby given o f the pub
lic sale o f household goods belonging
to the estate o f the late C. N. Stuckey,
at the late residence, Cedar street,
Cedarville, O., on
Saturday, November 11, 1933
Commencing at 1:39 o’clock, p. m.
Furniture
Beds and bedding
Dining room outfit, dishes
Kitchen equipment
Day bed
Radio

Rugs and carpets
Mirrors, pictures
Porch equipment
Garden tools, lawn mower

1

End Specials
B R O W N ’S D R U G S T O R E
25c Colgates Tooth Paste

60c Bottle Graph Ink to match
colored border of Lord Balti
more Stationery
Rubbing Alcohol, fu ll pint
$1.00 W a-H oo Bitters. The Old *
Indion Tonic. Advertising Price
50c Melba Vanishing Cream*
A Powder Base
»
-

One
Treatment,
as a contractor and builder, and farm~
'
1 $1,59
4
Treatments,
$5.00
er, and his worst enemies admit that
he Is tha boat school man in the Bath treatments for Men and Women
township. These crooked politicians
J. D. FELLABAUM'S
that have tried to smear and castigate I
Bath Pfirlors, King Bldg,
him
have revealed
their, true 31 S. Fountain Ave.
Springfield, O,

Adv.

19c

39c
19c
25c
29c

Brown V'D rugs.

Our Bath treatments consist of
VOTERS
Cabined Bath, Hot Packs, Blanket
Vote for Horace Anderson for mem Packs, Salt Glows, Swedish Shampoo,
Showers,
ber of Board of Education of Xenia Hot and Gold Sprays,
.
Township. He has made a success Scientific^,Oil^and Alcohol Rubs

Tax League
By G. H. Edingfleld

-

2 for 37c

S t o lT ’ T .'.n d c l .
INFORMATION
TERMS OFSALE—CASH
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago,
W» L MILLER
Nervousness, Golds, Poor Circulation
Executor, 0. N. Stuckey, deceased, and kindred ailments.
Weikert and Gordon,Auctioneers.
BaJh Treatments
• Highly Recommended.

character,

-

Phone: Main 507- 3
Gentlemen and Lady Attendants
Come in and sea us

W anted!
Poultry, Eggs and Cream
S h e r m a n W h it e & C o .
127 S. Detroit St.

XENIA, O.

Phone: Main 380

